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mediclne. He 'aid 'study- - to be - ma-
chinist, however and for a timeKNOCK OUT PROPS MARKETS TODAY.worked n tithe trade of machinist m PERS 1STOGIC SHIPKansas Citv. an1 helped make the

ESTABLISHED -- 1839

... The Purchase of a castings for the-fir- st fifty cable cars
Square Dealers May' Have .No Heavy Profit Taking Causesoperated in- - Kansas City over me

Ninth street inclines He also worked
for awhile in the Union Pacific shops Weakness in Wheat.Issue After AH. ,

'

tal Armstrong.Hallet & Davis "My knowledge of machinery, ; says

To Insura Yourselves Best Resuits Consign To

Clay, Oobinson & Go.,
Lhra Steci Ccnsmlsslsa HircSsssfe. Stsci Yards, Kansas Cilj.

Mr. Moore, "is useful to me in meof Sharp Reversal Quickly Followsnrintine business. If a linotype ma'Regulars" Adopting All
Their Demands. the Depression.chine breaks down, and the machinist

is sick, or something like that. I can
step inr and fix the thing up. 11 me op-erat- or

can tell me where, the trouble
PIANO

Means Piano Satisfaction MOORE IS OX RECORD. CALL IT A DOG FALL,is."
Mr. Moore had built up a tremen

dous business at Pittsburg. " His print
ing office and newspaper give employ Bulls and Bears Both Havement to over fifty men. and his payNew Chairman in Fa?or of

Direct Primary. Have Innings.roll averages about $1,000 a week. He
has four linotype'machines in his of-
fice, and expects to add another very
soon. Three sof these machines set
stuff for the Headlight exclusively; the Less Excitement in Corn ButBig Topeka business men advertiseRepublican Party Not

Enough for Factions. other works on job stuff half the time,
but is switched to the newspaper work Market Follows Wheat.

During your entire lifetime you will be absolutely satisfied with
your choice.

Those who have given these pianos long and continued use are un-
qualified in their praise of the permanent satisfaction they give.

The preference for the Hallet & Davis is fully evidenced by the
large number of pianos taken on exchange basis toward the purchase
of a new Hallet & Davis.

The suret way to obtain permanent satisfaction is to purchase a
Hallet & Davis in the beginning. Not only will it give you the best
service but always represents a higher intrinsic value because its
musical qualities will be more lasting.

The new styles will be a revelation to you if you have not followed
our designs closely.

Come in and try the new
Hallet & Davis Pianos

Prices are moderate and the W. F. Roehr Plan for Payment is the
only satisfactory way to buy if you do not pay cash.

whenever necessary.
"Jobs have to- - stand aside for news,

says Mr. Moore.. "The only thing that
takes precedence of news is advertis

In-- May 17. WHEAT Heavyprofit taking causes a weak opening forwheat in the local market today. Initialquotations ranging from 2c below finalngures of the previous session. A sharp

It is rumored among the .state poli-
ticians- who conferred on Thursday in
this city, that there' has been a tacit
understanding reached among the po
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Besides printing the Headlight. Mr.
Moore runs a large job printing estab

in The State Journal because it

is the paper the people of Topeka
litical leaders by which the "regular" lishment and He loves his

work-
- and is not aspiring to political

honors.
"I want no public office," says Mr.

"Y vcl' i"'CKiy louowea wnicttcarried prices on the September and De-cember deliveries past the dollar mark,
to Again the market weaken-ed under the flood of selling orders andprices dropped back about 2c Weatherconditions in the Canadian northwestwere again favorable to seeding of springwneat' temperature today be- -ween 30 and 40 degrees. This give con--

Republican organization . will supple-- ,
ment its endorsement of Taft for presi-
dent by coming out strongly in favor
of a direct primary election law to in-
clude all state officers, county officers,
judicial officers,- congressmen and Uni- -

Moore. "My printing business fur
nishes plenty of amusement for me
I went in politics by accident in the read. & & a a a r fW.R ROEHR MUSIC CO. I

v.uui8uireni to me Dears, 'mebulls on the other hunH t.-- .. v.630 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas insr on their belief of hio-- nrtv
X-- ii uvcr x penny at .Liverpool. Julyopened M(aj2c lower at MvUofi.i --

to 99Hc, and then reacted to 98c. Sep--

rallied to $1.01, and then broke to 994c!
that he had owned a share in the Lwcemcer one n pn nYL. lnw .. . ui...,,r: wk. .1 1 I Wt I . . ..L'T . . . L .mine, which afterwards realized mil LARD
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-- i.w., ajiu a. L 0071 llieri up lO .Ulfe, andback again to 93c. Minneapolis, Duluthand Chicago reported receipts of 428 cars.The market advanced ven Unnuih. la
lions for its owners, among whom is a
former president of the Western Fed

RIBSeration of Miners, had created resent
ment and induced him to murder for 8 75

8 85
ter. July bounding to $L00. and closinglc over yesterday, at $1.00;4. Septem-
ber rose to Jl.034. and closed 1J nr at

8 92
9 00
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9 05 9 82
May
July ... 8 85
Sept

HOPE ISWANING- -

No Jury in the Haywood Case
Likely This Week.

May Be Necessary to Summons
Another Big Venire.

mer Governor Steunenberg in the hope
that by committing the murder he
would be paying off a grudge or im-
agined that he would thus revenge
himself on that organization. Or

National Board of Trade, Kansas City.
tfu.'nlshed by J.- - E. Gail. Commissions,

$1.0114. and December $1.03, a new highrecord, and closing with-a net gain ofHie, at $1.02.
CORN The corn market opened weakin sympathy with wheat, but quickly ral-lied became strong. Much of the strengthwas dui-- to the small local receipts. Julyopened M'SM.c lower, at 52Si(&s4r a nri

lirains. provisions, motion ana sstocics.
Office 110 W. Sixth street. Phone 456chard's answers to the question did

not appear to support the theory, as
he stated that he had sold his shart
when the mine was merely a prospect J III 4 : ,) Open High

WHEAT
advanced to 53e.The corn market continued strong andJuly, after touching 544c, closed cand he had no idea it would pan out

from last night's level. Small gains and
losses were equally divided and only scan-
ty transactions were recorded. Union Pa-
cific, Canadian Pacific and AmericanSmelting rose point. United Railway in-
vestments fell 1 point and Western Union
and National Lead fell point.

Light selling made hardly any Impres-
sion on prices and the bulls were encour-
aged to Did up their favorites. Union Pa-
cific, St. Paul, Reading, Amalgamated
Copper and Smelting sold from 1
point above yesterday's closing and Cana-
dian Pacific 3 polnts.Higher prices brought
a return on the recent stagnation, butthere were no indications of weakness.
Illinois Central lost 1 point. North Amer-
ican 1 points and International Pump 2
points.

Stocks ran off after prices had mountedto a higher level. The movement wasvery sluggish and soon checked. Chicago
and Aalton fell 3 points. Northwestern,
Pittsburg, C, C. and St. Louis. Colorado
Fuel and American Smelting preferred 1

point. Iowa Central preferred rose 6
points.

Bonds were heavy.
Dealings became smaller and fluctua-

tions more restricted on the midday per-
iod. Comparative prices show little var-
iations from yesterday's closing with theundertone yielding.- - St. Paul preferred
and Colorado Fuel gave way 2 points, N.
W. 1 and Lead 1 point.

May ....
July ... 89 93
Sent ... 90- - 94

Low Close Ye

91 89
89 91 90
909- - 92 92

.... 50 49
4S 49 48
48 48 48,

OATS There was an active de
He did not seem by his manner to be
concerned. Another statement was
that he was born in Canada but he
declined to say that he is at present a

CORNmand for oats and the market shnwoH
considerable strength. July opened un- - May

July ... 48 49
Sept ... 48 49

cnangea to c higher, at 4444&c, andsold up to 45c.
PROVISIONS Trading in nrovlsinna

RELUCTANT TO SERVE.

Men on Hand Are Evading
Service When Possible.

More Witnesses Are Arriving
, on Every Train.

were quiet and rather weak. Liberal re Kansas City Lire stock.
Kansas City. Mo.. Mar 17. CATTLEceipts or live hogs were again the domi-nating influence. July pork opened 5clower, at $16.55, and sold off to $16.45. Lardwas down 24c. at S9.15. Rlhn wt- - un

Receipts today,' 1,000 head, including 100
head of southerns. Market strong. Native
Bteers. J4.60SS6.00: southern steers. $3.60changed to 2o lower, at $8.82V4S.S5. 5.40; southern cows, $3.004.25; native cows
and heifers, $3.0C35.26: stockers and feed-
ers, $3.50g.5.00; bulls, $3.255.50; western fed

naturalized citizen of the United
States.

There is much speculation here is to
the probable extent to which Orchard's
testimony will be admissible in the
case against Haywood. It is very evi-
dent however, that the prosecution
expects the alleged confession will
have a very wide scope. This is sup-
ported by the large number of wit-
nesses called from this and neighbor-
ing states. During the progress of the
jury getting what little interest so fardisplayed in the case by the people of
Boise appears to be waning. There
were fewer people in the court room
as spectators. More women are pres-
ent than on previous days but they do
not remain long, being evidently at

vv nr. a j. i-- asn : rso. 3 red, Yn'tVwSftVzc;
No. 3 red. !97c; No. 2 hard, 957c; No.
3 hard, 88fS95c; No. 1 northern, $1.021.03:
No. 2 northern, $1.00L024: No. 3 spring,
94ci$1.02.

steers, $4.255.50; western fed cows, $i.i
4.75.
WOUS Receipts today. 10,OW nead.L,ignis

CORN NO. 3, 6262C.
OAT St No. 2, 43c.
RYE Cash: 80c.
BARLEY Cash: 7835c.

were strong: heavy weak to 5c lower; bulk
of sales, $6.20ff635; heavy. $6.126.22;
packers. $6.306.35; light, $6.25ig6.40; pigs,
J5.5O.00.

SHEEP Receipts today. 2.000 head.
Market RSlOc lower. Muttons. $5.406.50;
lambs. J6.75iS8.40; range wethers, $4.75g'6.75;
fed ewes, $4.5O&6.50.

Chicago Marketa.
tFurnisheJ by J. E. Uali. CommissionOralns. Previsions, Cotton and StockOffice 110 W. Sixth street. Pnone 4&tf.jtracted only by a desire to see the

famous prisoner and the scene in the

New Tork Money Market.
New York, May 17. MONEY Monev on

call steadv 21K. ruling rate 2. closing
bid 2 and offered at 2 per cent. Time
loans steady and very dull. Sixty days3(64. 90 days 4 and six months 4fc4per cent.

CLOSE: Prime mercantile paper. 6 per
cent; sterling exchange strong, with ac-
tual business in bankers' bill at J4.S6S)f()
4.86S5 for demand and at J4.83S04.f;,::5 for
60 day bills; posted rates. J4.S4'&4.S . and
$4.87ff4.87; commercial bills, J4.S3'4.83.

SILVER Bar silver, 65c; Mexican dol-
lars. 50c.

BONDS Government bonds steady.
j! - Rutrnr and Coffer) Market.
New York. May 17. SUGAR Raw su-r- ar

nuiet. Fair reflninsr. S3.37: centrifugal

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago. May 17. CATTLE Receipts tocourtroom. Jackson T. Moore. New Chairman o f Republican State Central Committee. Chicago, May 17.

lUW ClObd TinOpen High
tVTTEAT

May ... 96 99TALK OF MISSIONS.
day. 1,000 head. Market steady. Beeves,
$4.256.45; cows, $1.SO5.40; heifers, $2.70
5.40; calves, $4.506.25; light to prime steers,
$5.35Sr6.45; poor to medium. $4.25g5.30;
stockers and feeders $2.905.15.

first place. yA. certain man whom I
refused to supportti for an important 96

99

98
96 1 00
97H 1 014

juiy ... 1 ir.kSept .... Sfihi 10354
HOliS Receipts today, 22,U0" nead. ugnt

stronir to a shade hieher: others weak.53 54 53
52 53- - 53

National Convention of United Presby-
terian Church Adjourns. Light, $6.306.55; mixed, J6.25fi.50; heavy.

office said he wouid'get me, and take
all my business,. away from me. He
started in to do ma up, and I had to
fight for self protection.- - I managed
to control the vote.of the biggest ward
in towni and then H had the candidate
where he had to. come up to the

62- - 53 52-5- 3 B Wfg.4o; rougn, t.uwg..i!; pigs. o.a(fn.4u;
good to choice heavy, $6.30i&6.40; bulk ot

: 53 64
. 52- - 54
. 3 54

. 45 48

. 44- - .47

. 37 39
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May .,
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May ..
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July .;
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47
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sales, S6.36(g.60.
SHEEP Receipts today. 4.000 head

45
44
36 Market steadv. Natives. J4.50a6.20: west

45
44
37

16 35
16 60

scratch and make promises.".
Thomas Opposed to Primary. em, J5.50tSfi.15; yearlings, $6.006.60; lambs

ana western, jti.2b(e.3. id..16 50 16 75' 16 45"Jack"' Thomas of Colby was one of
16 45
16 70
16 77

ted States senator.
By doing this, the "regulars" expect

to knock out the props from under the
square deal movement, and leave no
"issue" for Mr. Stubbs and his friends.

The election of J. T. Moore, of Pitts-
burg, to the chairmanship was a con-

servative victory. It was a victory
for the element of the party which is
in favor of endorsing the direct pri-
mary election law. Chairman Moore
himself said after his election:

"I am convinced that the direct pri-
mary election law is one of the things
which is bound to come in Kansas.
Personally, I have no special preference
in the matter. I have never taken any
stand either for or against the pri-
mary, but I certainly think that a pri-
mary law, in some form, will be en-

dorsed by the Republican party. The
last state convention endorsed the di-

rect primary, and the sentiment for
such a law is stronger now than ever.

tne lew men from extreme western Knnsns City Live Stock Sales Tbdaj.
tTbe followicK sales were made today at

Boise, Idaho, May 17. Counsel for
defense and prosecution in the case of
"William D. Haywood, which this morn-
ing commenced its sixth day, express
doubt as to the probability of securing
a. jury for several days. Yesterday
morning hope ran high that the seats
now filled with talesmen qualified to the
peremptory challenge point would be
changed .to a box of real jurymen by
the end of tomorrow's session. But the
fact that eleven talesmen were ex-
hausted in the effort to fill the one
seat vacated by a peremptory chal-
lenge and that it took two hours and
a half to qualify one man for cause
alone at the half day's session yester-
day showed there is an increasing re-

luctance on the part of the talesmen
to serve. To this may be added the
increasingly wide scope of the interro-
gations put by the defense in which
by the way the prosecution is nol
elow to follow suit. Again the judge
liimself has up to the present not de-

nied a single challenge from either
side. Notwithstanding the fact that
67 talesmen are yet to be called from
the special venire summoned by Sher-
iff Hodgln, the fear is expressed that
this venire may be exhausted and an-
other will have to be called. With 12

men in the box and 18 peremptory chal-
lenges to come, for it is likely that
every challenge will be exhausted, it is
thought quite possible that it will be
necessary for the sheriff once more to
scour the county for available jury-
men. Such a contingency would un-
doubtedly cause another protracted de-
lay.

Additional witnesses are arriving on
every train. The activities of those in-

terested ot: both sides continue. They
even increase. Among the witnesses ar-
riving today were four from Pocattllo,
a small town south of Boise and near
the Utah line. To the fact that these
witnesses have been called by the de-
fense no little significance is attach-
ed. ,

Undoubtedly these witnesses are
here in connection with the discovery

the stock yards, Kansas City. Mo., and
Kansas who attended the meeting of
the state ' central committee. Mr.
Thomas held the ' proxy of G. A. telephoned to ihe ToDeka State JournalPOLLOCK TAKES HAND. by Clay. Robinson & Co.. live stock com-

mission merchants, with offices at allBenkelman of St. Francis. Mr.
Thomas said: marketa. J

Kansas City. May 17.Enjoins Kansas City Officials From
Jinteriering with Beer Deliveries. CATTLE Receipts today, 1,000 head.

" "We don't hear much politics out
our way. People are too busy to talk
politics. We could not tell how any-
body was going to vote before the last
election, and it is going to be the same
way in the coming election. I am not

96 test, $3.87: molasses sugar, $3.12. Refinedsugar steady. Crushed, $5.70; powdered,
$5.70; granulated, $5.00.

COFFEE Market steady. Noh 7 Rio,6c; No. 4 Santos, 7c.
Cotton Market.

Galveston, May 17. COTTON Market
lower. 12c.

New York, May 17. COTTON Sales to-
day, 5.575 baies. Spot cotton closed steady
and 10 points higher. Middling uplands,
J12.15; middling gulf, $12.40.

Topeka Market,
Famished by Charles Wolff Packing Co.yards close at noon Saturdays. J

Chicago, May 17.
HOGS.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS' $5
HEAVY 5.8705.92
LIGHT 3.90 605Stags Jl. V)1.50 less than hot, accora-fn- g

to oua?ity.
BUTTER. EGGS. POULTRT.

Furnished by Topeaa Packing Co.. 114-11-6west Laurent st.J
POULTRV Broilers. 2 lbs., 15c; hens

9c; coarse young roosters, 5c; spring
chickens, 10c; old roosters, 4c; live tur-
keys. 12c; ducks. 9c; geese. 7c.

EGGS Fresh country. 13e.
BUTTER Fresh country, 1622c.

CATTLE.
RTTTCHER STEERS $1.00 IBS rtn

Market steady.
HOGS ReceiDts todav. 10.000 head. MarKansas city. Mo., May 17. JudgePollock of the United States district ket heavy to steady; light strong. Bulk

A few days ago, congressman juuin r,f the Rie Seventh, went on head.in favor of the Stubbs plan of a directprimary by which Democrats can vote
of sales, J6.256.35; top, $6.40. .

SHEEP Receipts today. 2,000
Market steady.

.M...LINO STEERS.favor of a direct

court, sitting in Kansas City, yester-day granted a temporary injunctionagainst Assistant Attorney General C.W. Trickett, Sheriff J. E. Porter. N. V.Reicheneker, agent for the supremecourt receivers; Ralph Nelson, city at- -

at a Republican primary, and I thinkrim.,rv frnm ton to bottom, and Madi
son is one of the people considered a Jo. 75

No. ;V1 Price.INo, Wr.
26 1121 $5.20 8 1423
11...: 1018 5.40 18 1150
10 ....962 4.80 22 480

5.35- -
kui iiy , uuve cowoen, chier of police,
and Joseph Taggart, county attorney,

5,10

4.25vi xvauaaa i.an., restraining
COWS JNIJ KKll-h-K-

15 1109 4.75 I 18 964
21 1024 4.10 I 8 ..720

STOCKERS AND FKEDKRS.
4.75mem xrum lurtner interfering with

The national convention of the Wom-
en's General Missionary society of the
United Presbyterian church, which has
been in session in Topeka for the past
three days, closed their session shortly
before noon today. The conventionproper was closed last night with a
foreign missionary rally, but the con-
vention was held over until today to
transact some of the routine business
of the convention and to present the
new officers.

The principal speaker at the enter-
tainment last night was Mrs. Josiah
Work of Ft. Morgan, Col., who spoke
at length on the subject of "The Needs
of the Foreign Fields." These needs
according to Mrs. Work were men andmoney, both of which are now by their
lack retarding the work in the for-
eign fields.

Governor Hoch was present and ad-
dressed the meeting with a few im-
promptu remarks in regard to the im-
portance of the work of missions both
at home and in other lands. He also
congratulated the meeting on the large
attendance and the interest which has
been displayed in all the sessions.

At the business session yesterday af-
ternoon it was decided to hold the next
meeting of the association at Pitts-
burg, Pa. There were a large number
of people who were present fiom Pitts-
burg and it was for this reason that
that city was selected for next year.
Topeka is represented in the society
yesterday afternoon at the business
session of the convention. Mrs. J. p.
White, wife of Dr. F. P. White, pas-
tor of the United Presbyterian church,
where the convention was held, was
elected president. Mrs. White was for
several years a missionary in Egypt.
Mrs. I. C. Rankin of Guthrie, Ok.,
was elected first vice president, and
Miss Elnora McMunn, West Hebion,
N. T., second vice president, Mrs. Nel-
lie Logue, Cleveland , O., secretary,
and Mrs. J. B. Hill, Pittsburg, Pa.,
treasurer. It was decided to hold the
next convention at Pittsburg, Pa.

,3.40160me ueuvery or Deer in that city.
The suit was filed bv Attorneva A

502
584

3.60
3.00 4.337408....7

22 3.65
CALVES

L. Berger and Clifford Histed, repre-
senting the Kansas City Breweriescompany. The case is set for hearing 4.00 COWS. GOOD 3.50 ta4.V0

COWS. FAIR 2.5il afin
5.50
5.50

185
1404.00

5.00 COWS. COMMON 2.00 igoOin xupeKa on Anursaay, May 23. Inthe meantime the Wvandotte rnnntv BULLS.authorities will permit the delivery of 4.10.1020

. 610

. 120

. i0

. 160

.3l50

.1310

Wt
. 1S6
. 278
. 185

HKIKKKS. uuuu 4.oy 4j4.25
HEIFERS. FAIR , 3.00 (&4.00
BULLS. GOOD 3.00 to3.75
BULIA COMMON 2.50 a Oil

4.75
4.40

1..
1..
2..

1..
8..

No.
90..
38..
87..

HOGS,
Price. INo. CALVES 3.50 6.00

102.$6.37
IT''"!

6.35
6.35
6.30

W t
. 167
. 198

12

ueer 10 me lamuy trade in KansasCity, Kan., or take a chance of being
called before the federal court forcontempt.

The action brought yesterday in theUnited States court was under the in-
terstate commerce law and to protect
delivery wagons from seizure by the

GRAIN MARKET.
Furnished by J. B. rtiiiard. Central Mills.

634 North Kantu av. l

member of the Long organization, ins
sentiment in favor of a direct pri-
mary has grown so strong that the
"regulars" are afraid to leave the is-

sue for the Square Dealers. Said one
politician today:

"The Republican party is not big
enough for two factions. We must get
together. The people of the state want
the direct primary. I believe that un-

less the Republicans pledge themselves
to give a direct primary, and try the
whole scheme from top to bottom, it
will mean defeat in the next election.
I don't believe the direct primary for
state officers is a good thing, because
it will put the poor man at a dlsaa-vantag- e,

but people want to try ". ana
I am willing to let them have their
way."

WiU Line Up For Fitzgerald.
Another part of ' the program which

is said to have been outlined by the
"regulars" at their conferences is the
nomination of W. J. Fitzgerald, lieu-
tenant governor, for the office of gov-

ernor. They think that this move will
toward spiking thego a long ways

guns of the Square Dealers. Fitzgerald
has made a record which pleases the
people who like to see a state office
stand up and exchange blows with the
corporations. But he is a "Long
man," and for that reason does not

70.
61.

6.25
6.37

mat people generally are opposed to
such a plan. But as a matter of fact,
western Kansas does not want a pri-
mary at all. Wyandotte county will
cast almost as many votes as our
whole judicial district. It gives east-
ern Kansas too much power."

Anthony Is Working Hard.
D. R. Anthony, candidate for con-

gress in the First district, acted as
secretary of the committee meeting in
the absence of Secretary Clyde Miller.
Mr. Anthony is being opposed for con-
gress by Albert Kingsley, a Socialist
living at Leavenworth, and the So-
cialist headquarters in the "Appeal to
Reason" office in Girard are fighting
Kingsley's battle for him. Six social-
istic speakers are at work in the dis-
trict talking Kingsley and socialism,
and organizing socialistic "camps"
throughout the district. Mr. Anthony
said today:

"While I do not anticipate that
there will be enough Socialist votes
cast in the district to make a close
race for me, I realize that there is not
going to be a big Republican vote, and
I realize that everybody opposed to me
wiil vote for, the Socialist candidate.
Hence I have been working through
the district Just as industriously as
though I had a hard fight on hand,
and the only question is how large a
vote gets out on May 23."

Was Chairman for Five Minutes.
W. W. Caldwell, senator from Cloud

county, acted as temporary chairman

Kansas City 'Produce. Market.
NO. 2 WHEAT .'NO. 3 WHEAT g?
NO. 4 WHEAT
NO GRADE WHEAT - 5Vi.SKansas City, May 17. Close WHEATassistant attorney general and his Receipts today. 26 cars. MarKei ciosea

higher, with quotations as follows: May, CORN .7443OATS 3&24tM
agents.

When the Kansas supreme courtappointed receivers to take charee of
91iAc: Julv. 94e: SeDt.. 9274c. Cash: No.
2 hard. 9095c: No. 3 hard. 88S93c; No. 2 AINLJ V KUETABLES.Furnished by S. E. Lux. 210 Krn . 1CALIFORNIA OIlANr,kall the brewery property in the state. red, 9o97c: No. 3 red. &s34c.

CORN Market unchanged. May, 50c;
.Tiiiv in- - Sent.. 49c Cash: No. 2 mixed. Per Dox $2.65(24 5aGRAPE KRtllxa.62c; No. 3 mixed. 51Hc; No. 2 white, 54

tne Kansas Jity brewers stopped de-
livering beer, even to the family trade
in Kansas City, Kan., in their ownwagons. This move was made out of

Per box $4.256 0064c: No. s wnue, tKSc.
OATS Market higher. No. 2 white, 46c;

No. 2 mixed. 42S42c. Leffingwell, per box $6.256 50BANANAS.
Medium sized bunches qq
Large bunches 2.25a" 5U

RYE Market steady. 6aj0c.
HAY Market steady. Firm timothy.

a fear that their teams and wagons
might be seized by the agent for the
receivers. A transfer company was
organized under the name of the In-
terstate Transfer company for thepurpose of making the Kansas de-
liveries. Other individual transfer

VEliETARLES$15.0iVB 16.00; choice prairie. J10.25S10.75.
BUTTER Market steady. Creamery,

23c; packing. 15c.
Radishes, per bunch

A new board of directors consisting
of the following was elected: Miss E.
D. Brown. Miss J. B. Hill and Mrs.
R. A. Elliott, all of Pittsburg, Pa.,
Mrs. G. W. McDonald, Allegheny, .Pa.,
and Mrs. Samuel Yourd, Carnegie, Pa.

Beets ner dos
Turnips, per dozen
Horseradish, per lbSpinach, per bu., ..............
Parsley. Der doz

EGGS Market wean, r resn, use.

Chicnjro Produce-- Market.
Chicago. 111.. May 17. CHEESE Market

teams were also employed for this

.18?0c
40a
40a

....4a....l.'j)
o

.608)H5c
26c

....3o

of the state committee, in the "inter-
regnum"- between ' Crummer'a resig traffic. The orders for the beer were

taken in this city and filled and then

find a home with the Square Deal
crowd. The "regulars" under the con-

servative lead of Chairman Moore, be-

lieve that Fitzgerald . will be the
strongest., possible man for governor
to succeed Hoch.

Something About J. T. Moore.
Jackson Tenbrook Moore, the new

TWO FIREMEN HURT. easy. Daisies, 14ril4c; Twins, 1313c; Lettuce, per basket
Green onions, bunch
Pieplant, bunch

ASPARAGUS.Per dozen bunches
Young Americas, jwhw.

POULTRY Market firm. Turkeys, 12c;
nation and Mooi-- e s election. Senator
Caldwell was himself mentioned early
in the game as a possible candidate
for chairman, of the committee, but chickens, 13c.

CUCUMBERS. ...$1.00

.400750his candidacy died, of neglect.Fire Manufacturing Plants Destroyed
Loss $100,000.

BUTTER AiarKet weax. ureamery, la
22c; dairy, 17a20c.
EGGS Market steady. At mark, cases

Per dozen
CRANBERRIESPer barrelCaldwell's election would have been

sent to the Kansas side in transferwagons. This the brewing companies
declare Is authorized under the inter-
state commerce law. However, for thepast two days Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Trickett and Agent Reicheneker,
for the supreme court receivers, have
been, causing the arrest of all trans-
fer wagon drivers who have delivered
beer to . the family trade in Kansas,
also attaching the stocks of - beer

included, 15c.

or what is known as Greek lire or
"Pettibone dope," buried in an old
sawmill at Pocatello and in connection
wi.h the confession which Steve
Adams is said to haver made. Adams,
who is now awaiting trial on the
charge of having committed a mur-
der indirectly connected with the
charges against the officers of the
Western Federation of Miners, is said
to have confessed that he went to
Pocatello to blow up a carload of
nonunion miners. In his confession
he is alleged to have located the place
where he buried the explosive, as thear failed to come through the town.
After the confession was made Ad-
ams himself with a party of officials
including the governor of Idaho
traveled to Pocatello and excavated atthj place where the explosive was
said to have been buried. It was not
found. But a farmer who is one of
the witnesses here today testified that
his children did unearth the stuff and
that it exploded, seriously injuring
the children. In the same confession
Adams told of the hotel at Pocatello
at which he registered. At first it was
feared that this could not be verified,
but another - of the witnesses who
ame in today was the proprietor of

the hotel which was destroyed and
who, it is said, has with him the old
register showing that Adams did reg-
ister at the hotel on the day he named
in his alleged confession. It has been
stated that Adams would be called as
a witness by the defense but now some
doubt is expressed and it is intimated
that Adams may testify for the state.
The interview given by Orchard yes-
terday to the representative of the
Associated Press has caused the
charge so insistently made that Or-
chard was kept incommunicado and
that he was insane or that the con-
fession had been forced from him un-
der duress or extracted by promises to
le completely exploded by the state-
ments and appaerance of ' the man.
During the course of the evening the
doors of the penitentiary were thrown
open to the representatives of the
dally newspapers, the purpose being
to show to the . country that these
charges were false..

In his second statement to the news-
papers Orchard added little to his
statement made earlier in the day.
One intervening admission made by
him was that he had been a part own-
er of the Hercules mine. This was
already known but his statement was
in answer to a question put to him for
the purpose of discovering if the fact

COLORADO A Nil UTAH u-w-

Xen York Produce Market.
New York. May 17. BUTTER Market

Strictly 1st class, per ck case!.. 13 sn
NEW FIGS.Per .box 71- -

STRAWBERRIES.Arkansas, per crate mTexas, per crate sa

steady. Western imitation held li322c;
western imitations creamery firsts, 21

22c; . x. - 'hauled by them.
The beer has been taken in charge CHEESE Old steaay; new nrm; new

small colored. 1213c; small white, 11gi

a good thing for the "Square Dealers"
because Caldwell's attitude in the
senate lined him up solidly with thecorporate interests. It would have
stamped "corporation" In big letters
on the Republican party to have
elected Caldwell chairman.

. Railroad Board at Home.
The state board of railroad commis-

sioners returned today from their trip
to Kansas City,1 where they inspected
the terminal facilities of Kansas City,
Kan., and talked about the union

Per bu.

Per lb.

BWiSET POTATOES.
'"cabbage: S5cL

""-""-

PLANTS
llc. New large colored, lc; large
white, i.e. .

EGGS MarKet sieaaier. w esiern nrsts.

by the sheriff, the. teams and wagons
being held -- by Agent Reicheneker
under the supreme court order. The
drivers of these wagons have been
compellt-- d to put up a $750 bond each
in order to keep from being locked up
in the county jail.: .

Cabbage, per 100 - -
Tomatoes, per jou.-- . 5
Sweet Potatoes, per 100 25aSFULL CREAM CHEESa

16S16V: official price, iuc: seconas, toc.
POULTRY Alive poultry steady. Spring

chickens, 28c; fowls. 16c. Turkeys, 11c.
Dressed chickens easier. Chickens, 11c;
turkeys, 'l014c; fowls, llgl5c.The attorneys for the brewing com

chairman of the RepuDiican siaie
committee, was born at Paris, 111., In
1865. He has lived at Pittsburg for
20 years, and has been connected with
the Pittsburg Headlight continuously.
William Moore, the father of J. T.
Moore, was one of the pioneer news-
paper men of the country, having run
a newspaper in Pennsylvania as far
back as 1812.

Mr. Moore's newspaper, the Pitts-
burg Headlight, is remarkable for one
thing above all others. It never dis-
cusses politics. One reading the pa-
per would be unable to tell whether
the editor was a Republican, a Demo-
crat, or a Mugwump.

"I believe," said Mr. ' Moore, ' "in
getting out just the best newspaper I
can. without regard ..to politics. '; We
don't dip into political"; matters."

Nevertheless, Mr, Moore-.is- - a leader
In Crawford county politics. - He has
never been chairman of the4' county
committee, but he has been one of the
men who did the hard work In-th- e

campaigns.' He is an "organizer" and
he knows the Crawford county situa-
tion. He makes friends by being con-
servative in political affairs. It was
his conservatism that ' recommended
him in the present situation. '

. J. T. Moore is commonly referred
to as "Doc" Moore. He is not a phy-
sician, however, - and never .' Studied

Market Gossip.
10o
ISO

..Mo
18o
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Pittsburg, May 17. Two firemen were
injured, five manufacturing plants de-
stroyed and a number of small resi-
dences badly damaged early today by a
fire that started in the Brush & Stevens
company's model and pattern plant on
Pennsylvania avenue.

While the fire was at its height there
was a terrific explosion followed by sev-
eral smaller ones. Captain Joseph C.
Schloss, caught in the debris after the
explosion, was seriously hurt, and Wil-
liam Miller, hoseman. was burned by
the explosion and hurt by falling tim-
bers.

The fireman fought in the face of
great danger, as in one of the burned
buildings a quantity of dynamite was
stored and in another many barrels of
oil. Loss, $100,000.

For Fort Riley Riding Hall.
New York, May 17. According to a

bulletin received here that Midland
Construction company has been award-
ed the contract by the government
through the quartermaster general's
office to erect a new riding hall at Fort
Riley, Kan., measuring 333 feet by 111
feet, at their bid for the job of erecting,
only $75,000 approximately. -

(Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commission.

N. Y. State, whito'ib...-'.!".".".",-
"'

Block- Swiss. lt...Brick, lb .-

LImbarger. lb.
Daisy tl'O-l-b. bulks), lb
Dairy Twin (2 to box) lb.
Wisconsin White, lbhat .

Grains. jonon ana btocKs.

Furnished by the Citv Hay Market. uQuiney street.!EBal,VCum toose. $u

depot project for the town on this side
of the line. . George W. Kanavel,
chairman of the board, says:. "We
can't do anything about the union
depot matter, but I think that Kansas
City will get the depot. We inspected
all the freight terminal facilities, and
expect to issue an order soon to comply-

-with the provisions of the terminal
law enacted at the last session of the
legislature." - '

Tennis Tourney at Baldwin.
Baldwin. Kan., May 17. In a tennis

tournament here- - between Baker and St.
Marys, Baker won the doubles 6 0 and
6 0, while St. Marys won the singles
61 and 63.

panies claim that ' the Wyandotte
county authorities have overstepped
their authority in seizing individual
transfer wagons which had been hired
to deliver foods from one state to an-
other under the interstate commerce
law. The hearing of the injunction on
May 23 will be- - watched with much
interest, as it will determine whether
or not the Kansas City breweries can
deliver beer to --Kansas City, Kan.

Grain Inspector Report.
The report of the state grain In-

spector filed today shows that there
were 2,677 cars of grain inspected last
month, which brought into the state
fees aggregating $2,096.

A.1.K ALJ A Lxiose, JH 00.
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Liverpool- opening cables. Wheat
ld higher; corn d higher.

Liverpool. 1:30 p. m.: Wheat lldhigher: corn d higher.
Car lots at Chicago: Wheat, 3; corn,

65; oats, 112."
Car lots estimated at Chicago tomor-

row: Wheat, 62: corn. 150; oats. 191.
Liverpool closing cables: Wheat 1?4

ld higher; corn &ld higher.

Jtew Vork Stork Market.
Wall St., New York. May 17. STOCKS

Opening prices of stocks moved sluggishly '

nvtces Paid "In Topeka this wee. basMon Boston imnta 1 in 1

OKEEN SATVT CURED7 Vi
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